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WELCOME
Thank you to everyone that has 
sent in news and photographs this 
week. We have loved hearing 
about your VE Day activities and 
were very impressed by Georgie 
and Molly’s fundraising efforts!

Special thanks to our Student 
Leadership Team who have 
produced another brilliant 
selection of articles and activities 
to help us to support each other 
and keep boredom at bay.

In this newsletter you will find 
some new free resources and 
plenty of opportunities to get 
involved. Join Film and Book Club, 
try the Dance Challenge, join the 
Virtual Youth Orchestra, attempt a 
PE Challenge, submit your scores 
in the Sussex School Games and 
more!

On top of all this, we’re proud to 
be able to showcase some of the 
outstanding English and Science 
work produced by students in 
recent weeks. 

If you have a message or news 
item that you would like to share 
in this newsletter, please send it 
to c.hoper@beacon-academy.org.

Also in this issue…

VE Day at home 
and a 24-hour 

charity
sing-a-thon

• A letter from our Student Leadership Team

• Positivity and acts of kindness

• Wellbeing bingo and boredom busting ideas

• Teacher interview with Ms Carter

• Year 7 produce amazing Travel Guides

• Free online books and learning resources

• Home Science Challenge results

• Beacon Bakes and a vanilla cake recipe

• New Virtual Dance Challenge tutorial

• Team Beacon stays active and new Beat the 
Teacher Challenges

• Online gaming and mental health

• Thinking of others as well as ourselves

And much more!



Dear Beacon students,

With just one week left until the end of term 5, it means that people may start feeling stress and 
tiredness. We want to congratulate you all on your hard and enthusiastic work these past couple of 
weeks and being able to make the most of your time during lockdown. Although you may start to 
feel stress for not being able to complete your work, we greatly encourage you to push and 
challenge yourself in order for your future benefit. However, please make sure to regularly take 
breaks, eat nutritious foods such as fruit and vegetables and aim to go out as much as possible. 
Your teachers are being considerate and are making sure to not set work that is too challenging and 
stressful so we as a team are also encouraging you not to stress yourself out too much.

As we mentioned earlier, we encourage you to aim to go out as much as possible. On Sunday 
afternoon, our Prime Minister recited a speech to the nation and informed us that we are now 
entitled to unlimited forms of exercise a day. We would like to inspire you to make the most of this 
opportunity to exercise and go out as much as possible, where it is safe to do so. This is vital for 
your physical and mental health so we want to make sure that you are all positive and optimistic 
about the future.

If you need guidance about what is safe to do during lockdown and want to be reminded of the 
new regulations, please visit Coronavirus (COVID-19): guidance and support.

We would once again like to congratulate you on how well you are all handling the situation. As a 
collective of students you are all amazing and hardworking. We as a team are very happy and proud 
to be able to provide you with support and guidance. Every week we work hard to provide exciting 
and interesting content for you in order to make this situation more enjoyable and bearable.

Remember that each and every one of you is wonderful and unique, and most importantly, please 
remember that we are all in this together.

Stay safe and stay happy!

From the Student Leadership Team

Written by Boris Tsonev, Prefect

A letter of support from our Student Leadership Team

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus


Here are some acts of kindness from the past week to raise our spirits and create a sense of 

unity amongst us:

 Firstly, on Sunday, Boris Johnson told us we can meet one member of another household, 

as long as we stay at least 2m away from them. This means that many of us can see family 

members or even friends that we have not seen for a long time.

 Boris Johnson also removed the limits on how long we can exercise and how many times a 

day we can. This means we can take multiple walks a day, and spend more time outside!

 The Mayor of London announced plans to encourage more people to walk and cycle and 

has put forward some idea to widen pavements to make cycling easier. This is great for the 

environment and hopefully people will continue to cycle more after all this is over.

 A new artwork by Banksy has appeared in a hospital in Southampton featuring a boy 

playing with a figurine of a nurse in a superhero cape while Batman and Superman toys lie 

discarded near him. He did it to “brighten the place up a bit, even if it’s only black and 

white”.

 People are distributing postcards offering help to people in need as a result of self-

isolation. The postcards can be found here and offer help with shopping, posting mail, 

getting hold of urgent supplies or just “a friendly phone call”.

 Carbon emissions have been predicted by the International Energy Agency to fall by 8% 

this year. It does not sound like much but this could make a major difference in the long 

term effects of climate change and global warming.

Maisie Greening, Deputy Head Student

Positivity and acts of kindness

file:///C:/Users/Administrator.lig-pc74/Downloads/ViralKindness.pdf


• Learn a new language, quick, easy, fun! Duolingo -
The world's best way to learn a language.

• Hear people talk about the things they’re passionate 
about: TED Talks.

• Take a 360° tour of the Houses of Parliament and 
learn a little bit about our parliamentary 
system: Houses of Parliament 360° virtual tour - UK 
Parliament.

• Improve your art skills: Free art lessons, design 
lessons and art appreciation for all.

• Try the free, downloadable ‘quarantine colouring 
book’: The Quarantine Coloring Book.

Libby Davies, Prefect

Mental Health Awareness Week: 18th – 24th May 

Boredom busters

Next week is Mental Health Awareness Week with the focused theme of kindness. 

At Beacon Academy we have always promoted positive mental health and the importance of 
treating each other with manners, acceptance, respect and kindness. However, I feel that now, 
more than ever, these concepts are more important than they have ever been before. In a time of 
uncertainty and the unknown it is very easy for all of us (adults included!) to feel worried, stressed 
and anxious. 

It is difficult to know what a person is truly feeling; many will hide their emotions so as not to cause 
concern to others. That is why we must always treat each other with kindness. The smallest of acts, 
such as making a cup of tea for somebody in your household, or smiling at a person as you pass 
them on your socially distanced exercise can brighten a person’s day and give them a huge boost. 
One of my favourite things to do during lockdown has been to write short postcards to my friends 
who I cannot see at the moment, particularly those who live on their own and may be feeling 
lonely – remember, you do not have to be physically with another person to spread kindness!

If you have seen any acts of kindness in the last few weeks, or have completed one yourself please 
email your Act of Kindness Nomination to Miss Miller (l.miller@beacon-academy.org).

You may also like to take part in our 
wellbeing bingo! How many of the 
wellbeing tasks below can you check 
off? Remember to send in your photos 
to Miss Miller so we can see how you 
are getting on.

Remember to check our Wellbeing 
page for more advice on how to 
sustain positive mental health and 
wellbeing and links to a variety of 
external support services.

https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.ted.com/talks
https://www.parliament.uk/visiting/virtualtour/
https://artyfactory.com/
https://www.thequarantinecoloringbook.com/
mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php


Beacon community commemorates VE Day at home

A big thank you to everyone that has shared their VE Day photos with us! We have loved hearing 
about the different ways that you have commemorated the 75th anniversary of VE Day from home. 

Ben (pictured here with his sister, Eleanor) writes, “I am wearing my army cadet uniform and I had a 
great day. I celebrated by saluting and paying my respects to the fallen soldiers”

Owen’s family had a social distancing street party with a 
quiz, cupcake competition, best dressed teddy, paper 
plane and best dressed house competitions. 

Our students with Air Cadets 1414 (Crowborough) 
Squadron have produced this short film in tribute and 
found links to the current crisis and the amazing people 
who are working to protect us now.

View our “Thinking of Others” resource to learn more.

https://www.facebook.com/aircadets.org/videos/2651374628414551/?__xts__[0]=68.ARCBU4sV2oDap3ZWOfiNmNQEfnenbMlcknu747tGk3ykUT4GPwGOoPy20B7lKnITp__rLuppwNcMKBPQR_WuPFQnT520SgGXrpnWw3EEcTkLSACpv2ROD6ZliM8POA9lGSYlHOONP9OdxEdHsJQr1RLsvdfdN5_s-UwWAOMtVZl42OY6Q2ear4dlUbOtrM8CK_ygGg_IkTT082QEUT-1ocszrx-4wehxjn5OC11uv4ZjSLYuy8K2MBksuG9qtpnGHy0N0xRdvj71dYYZ0bJCPyCeGUecXAo3wCoJ54kPR4JLIVSG2UL_1H-b6JSFVDoh8QOLZ_wgzKjUQ4t6VACeDKCtjO9MKCRN&__tn__=-R


Teacher interview

I even went as far as to decide that 'misty' green was the green for me and invested in a pot. 
However, after the initial flurry of activity, my eagerness quickly faded. Before lockdown, my 
kitchen cupboards had been quietly casting judgment on me every morning when I got up to 
make a cup of tea, and when scrabbling to open a door with no handle... No more! I have finally 
finished the bottom kitchen cupboards and have enjoyed listening to random radio programmes 
whilst sanding and painting in the evenings. I just have the top cupboards to do now...

What is one thing you find positive about lock down?

Spring has been particularly memorable this year. This weekend, I saw a little more of it than I 
had originally planned; my 4 year old daughter wanted to see the sunrise, and so, at 5am on 
Saturday morning, I was dragged to the top of a hill near our house, just in time to see the top of 
the sun peeking over the Sussex Weald. It was stunning and something I will never forget.

What is a message lock down has taught you?

Focus on what works for you and your situation. There are a lot of really helpful suggestions and 
online opportunities available at this time, but this information can be overwhelming. I am trying 
to keep things simple and not worry too much about what everyone else might be doing.

Who are you inspired by, and why?

Our lovely students. I have had the pleasure to read some wonderful creative writing, and have 
learnt about fascinating places in travel guides written by our students. I have also received some 
thought provoking work on poetry which has inspired me to delve deeper into researching more 
about a poet's life.

What is your favourite book/ a book you recommend?

I am in the middle of reading 'Once Upon a River' by Diane Setterfield. This is a novel written in 
the Gothic genre and set in the late 19th Century. It opens with the appearance of 
a mysterious young girl, carried into a riverside pub by a severely injured man who collapses on 
arrival . So far, there have been some beautifully written passages describing the Thames and I 
am intrigued to find out where this story will lead.

Is there any advice you would like to give to students during this difficult time?

Keep to a routine, if possible, making sure that you include time for breaks. I have found that this 
is helping me at the moment. It is tiring to work in front of a computer for too long and a change 
of activity always helps me to refocus.

Interview conducted by Orla Harris, Head Student

Ms Carter, Teacher of English

What is one activity you have either started to do, or have done more, of 
during lock down?

A year or so ago, I wanted to brighten up our kitchen, so I took off all the 
door knobs and slapped on random patches of 'misty', 'pea', 'puddle' and 
'swamp' green paint all over our cupboards to see which one I liked best.



Year 7 English Travel Guides

As part of their Travel Writing unit of work, Year 7 English students 
have been working hard researching and planning their very own 
travel guides. We have been especially impressed with not only the 
quality of the work submitted for this task, but also the range of places 
that our students have been to! From Crowborough to Conwy, 
Brighton to Bath – Year 7 have been proving just how well-travelled 
they are! Now excuse me while I plan my next holiday…

Ms Silverton, Key Stage Three Leader – English

Welcome to Hastings by Eddie Noble

Your Guide to Conwy by Lily Ellis

Perpignan by Miles Caird

A Guide to Bath by Lily Chapman

Welcome to the Ashdown Forest by Felix Harvey

Shanklin: The Golden Heart of the Isle of Wight by Alex Adak

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/hastings-travel-guide-use-this-one.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/conwy-travel-guide.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/perpingnan-travel-guide.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/bath-guide.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/felix-harvey-ashdown-forest-guide.pdf
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/aa-english-isle-of-wight-guide.pdf


Join our new Film and Book Club

Find free reading material online

Our library needs you! Help us win £5,000 of National Book 
Tokens for the school library - and get £100 for yourself! Click 
here to enter the competition online, it only takes a minute!

• MyON: Schools may be closed, but reading doesn’t have to stop. You 
can access thousands of enhanced digital books through myON and 
safe, daily news with myON News. There are books for students 
across all year groups. 

• Project Gutenberg is a library of over 60,000 free eBooks. Miss 
Silverton has created this list of links to 22 popular classic children’s 
fiction titles which can be accessed for free online at Project 
Gutenberg. Find this list on EduLink too!

Help us to win £5000 
for the school library!

Following a brilliant first online meeting to discuss The Hunger Games, our next virtual chat will 
take place in the week beginning Monday 18th May and will be all about Malorie Blackman's 
Noughts and Crosses. 

Don't worry if you haven't finished the book by then - everyone is welcome to attend. If you would 
like to join in, please complete our online form or email Miss Allen (n.allen@beacon-academy.org) 
before Monday 18th May.

Check out our Film and Book Club poster on the next page!

Free online courses and Fledglink Careers app
We hope that when you finish your studies, you continue to develop your knowledge and 
understanding in your chosen area of study and beyond. Ms Trivedi has provided a list of free 
(mainly) online courses that students of Health and Social Care in particular may find helpful. The 
document can be found below and is also on our Resources for Year 13 page. 

• Health and Social Care: online courses

• Fledglink careers app gets you prepared for life after education, helps you make better decisions 
and then lands you the ideal job – all from a single app

Further resources to support transition to Year 7 and Year 12 can also be found on our website.

Follow this link to an exciting opportunity to join the Virtual Youth Orchestra.

Immerse yourself in playing your favourite songs with a whole orchestra 
from your living room. All orchestral instruments are catered for and guitar 
parts are coming soon. Click here to view their version of High Hopes!

Mr Cryle, Teacher of Music and Head of Year 8

Join the Virtual Youth Orchestra

http://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools
https://readon.myon.co.uk/
https://readon.myon.co.uk/
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/myon-news/
https://www.gutenberg.org/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/project-gutenberg-free-childrens-fiction.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mdWjD86KDEm2BQrB2kqb1KhJMLWCvhBOkuwUY6xQGYNUMTRURFdCM0kzVVpPRzlYQzNRODlEQVdEWi4u
mailto:n.allen@beacon-academy.org
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/sixth-form/resources-for-year-13/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/hsc-free-online-courses-resized.pdf
https://fledglink.com/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/join-us/year-6-into-7-transition-portal.php
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/sixth-form/year-11-into-year-12-transition-portal/
https://showcasemusicschool.com/
https://youtu.be/1tLbCXpa-eE




Home Science Challenge 2020 

Challenge 1: How many things can you do with a charged balloon or ruler?

Overall winner – Charlie Clements (7RRE). Charlie was the first student to send in his entry and 
amazed us with his excellent video showing how he could use static charges to bend water. He 
explained the science behind it very thoroughly and clearly and his set up of the equipment was 
very professional.

Challenge 2: Can you make a self-propelled rocket? How far can it travel?

Overall winner – Kitty Thompson (7LMO). Kitty made 3 different rockets using different length 
tubes and also used different materials to make the fins. Her report was very well written and 
detailed. Like all good scientists, Kitty repeated her experiments and recorded an average result for 
each. She found that the full size rocket with the paper fins went furthest with an average distance 
of 406.6cm.

Challenge 3: How many different species of trees/plants can you find outside?

Overall winner – Emily Whittaker (7NFR). Emily collected leaves from different trees and plants and 
identified them back at home. She mounted them on a piece of paper and also drew an excellent 
dichotomous key to identify of them.

Students highly commended:

Most entertaining report – Charlie Bills (7NFR). Charlie explained extremely clearly how to make 
the rocket and included some great photographs. He carried out his experiment in his garden and 
one of the rockets travelled 4.11m which is really impressive.

Best investigative skills – Isaac Greenwood (7JBZ). Isaac decided to investigate the effects of adding 
more fins on to his rocket. He had thought about and described all the important variables and 
made a prediction about what he thought would happen before he started.

Most creative – Kimberley Stevens (7NFR). Kimberley made a game using paper, a hairbrush, a pen, 
a straw, foil, sellotape, and hair elastics.

Well done to all who entered. We hope that you all enjoyed the challenge. Who knows where your 
fantastic investigative skills will end up taking you in the future!

Many thanks to Charlie and Kitty for sharing these photographs.

Dr Smith, Second in Charge Science

Never before has Science held such a prominent place 
in all of our lives. As I write this, scientists around the 
world are experimenting, trying to develop drugs and 
vaccines that can inhibit and eradicate the virus that is 
impacting us all.

We are proud to be working with our next generation 
of scientists at Beacon and encourage them to 
develop their experimental skills and to use scientific 
methodology. During the lockdown, high performing 
students in Year 7 were set an optional challenge 
called the #HOMESCIENCECHALLENGE. They had to 
carry out their own science investigation at home and 
send in a report about what they did and explain the 
science behind it.



Beacon Bakes!

Thank you to everyone that has contributed another lovely selection of lockdown baking pictures 
this week! Please keep sending your photos to l.miller@beacon-academy.org. 

If you’re feeling inspired, try Charlie’s simple and delicious vanilla cake recipe on the next page!

Afternoon tea and scones
by Miss Miller

VE Day cake 
by Lily Cottington

Millionaire’s shortbread
by Lucy Jordan

Cinnamon rolls
by Lizzie Wilkinson

Jam snails
by Miss Wallace

Celebrating Muttertag in Germany

Inspired by Frau Noble’s weekly German blog, 
Year 8 student, Amelia Beecroft has created 
these paper heart to celebrate Mother’s Day on 
Sunday in Germany. Well done, Amelia!

View Frau Noble’s website here.

mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org
https://spark.adobe.com/page/h69MJCl2AiJ0z/?w=0_5512


Vanilla cake

Ingredients:

200g unsalted butter, softened

200g caster sugar

3 eggs, beaten

200g self-raising flour

1 tsp baking powder

3tbsp whole mil

1tbsp vanilla paste/ ½ vanilla pod seeds

For the icing:

125g icing sugar

1 tbsp vanilla paste/ ½ vanilla pod seeds

Method

1. Pre-heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4 and line a 900g loaf tin with parchment paper (mine was 
19cm x 9cm x 6cm). 

2. Put all of the ingredients except those for the icing into a large bowl and beat together, either 
using an electric hand whisk or a wooden spoon until smooth and combined. 

3. Pour the mix into the loaf tin and spread evenly with the back of spoon. 

4. Bake for 40 – 45 mins.

5. Once out of the oven, leave to cool and make the icing. Combine the icing sugar and vanilla paste 
with three tbsp of water – you may need more but add it gradually to get a thick icing. Spread it 
over the top of the cake; it’s fine if it drips down the edges. Allow to set and then slice.

This is a fun, simple vanilla cake, it very simple to make all you do is put all the ingredients into a 
bowl and mix then pop in the oven. This is my favourite cake when I was little as it does not take too 
much time and is delicious. 

Remember, to send in any of your lockdown bakes or cooking to Miss Miller (l.miller@beacon-
academy.org) for a chance of being featured in next week’s newsletter!

Charlie Jackson, Prefect

Home baking ideas

Q: "What do you call a sleeping dinosaur?"
A: "Dino-snore"

Sophie Woodhams, Deputy Head Student

Send in your jokes to Mrs Hoper at c.hoper@beacon-academy.org

mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org
mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy.org


Take part in our new Virtual Dance Challenge!

It’s week two of our Performing Arts Department’s Virtual Dance Challenge and Mrs Thomas has 
created a brand new dance tutorial for students and staff to enjoy.

Thank you and well done to everyone that has sent in videos so far! Inspired by BBC's Big Night In 
lockdown special, the Beacon Academy Virtual Dance Challenge is an opportunity to have some fun, 
stay active, and keep our passion for Dance alive whilst at home. It welcomes all abilities, whether 
you are an avid lover of dance or if you are new to it and up for a challenge! 

Our challenge will run over three consecutive weeks and will require you to learn three short parts 
of the final routine. You are not required to learn all 3 parts but we encourage you to!

The links to the first two of three Virtual Dance Challenge tutorials for Beacon Academy students 
and staff can be found below. The music can be found at https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI.

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis

Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas

We hope that you have fun learning and practicing this phrase. Remember to follow the guidelines 
below and ask your parent/carer to email your 20-second performance to Miss Curtis before Friday 
22nd May!

How to enter: 

1. Firstly, make sure you have photo permission from a parent or carer in order to film (if this is not 
possible please feel free to join in still, just without the filming element).

2. Have fun learning this week’s phrase! 

3. Make sure that you’re wearing appropriate clothing and avoid slogans or images that may cause 
offence to others. If your clothing is unsuitable your clip may not be used. Please be aware that 
this footage may be shared with a large audience.

4. Film your 20-second version outside where possible in landscape format.

5. Ask your parent/carer to send your 20-second clip to Miss Curtis at o.curtis@beacon-
academy.org before Friday 22nd May. 

Good luck and keep dancing! 

Beacon Academy Performing Arts Department

Tutorial 1 with Miss Curtis Tutorial 2 with Mrs Thomas

https://youtu.be/oRZtJXsYVD0
https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY
mailto:o.curtis@beacon-academy.org
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/drkl7QIEHhY




Team Beacon stays active at home

Thank you to everyone that has showed us how they are staying active 
this week!

Owen beat Mr Hutchison’s Beat the Teacher Challenge this week by 
showing us that he can complete 18 burpees in 30 seconds –
congratulations, Owen! Check out this week’s challenges on the next page 
and find out more about representing Beacon Academy in the Sussex 
School Games 2020 – next week will be all about Gym and Fitness!

Please keep sharing photos with us by sending them to 
w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org. 

Keep active!

Beat the Teacher Challenge Winner: Owen!

mailto:w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org


Team Beacon stays active at home

Find more ideas for staying active at home at https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout

https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout


Team Beacon stays active at home

Take the lead! Leadership is an amazing skill to have. Would you like to develop your leadership skills? 
Try these challenges set by our School Games Organiser, Mrs Lewis. Let her know how you’re doing by 

dropping her an email t.lewis@beacon-academy.org or on Twitter at @NorthwealdenSSP.



Represent Beacon Academy in the 
Specsavers Sussex School Games

Well done to all students, parents/carers and staff representing Beacon Academy in the Specsavers 
Sussex School Games. Our school is in third place on the secondary schools’ leaderboard following 
last week’s Tennis challenges and as a partnership of schools, North Wealden Warriors are still in 
fourth place overall!

We would like to encourage as many students, parents/carers, grandparents and staff to get 
involved as possible - it’s never too late! A new sport and a new set of medals is released at 
9.30am every Monday morning. Just click here for the latest challenges and get started straight 
away. Get updates, challenges and results direct to your inbox by signing up here.

Schools from all over Sussex are competing, so every effort really does count!

In addition to the leaderboards, there are also special prizes up for grabs, including the “Spirit of 
the Games” award and a £50 Amazon voucher given away to someone that is training hard and 
embracing the School Games values via social media each week. There are also trophies in the 
‘Active Adults’ category, meaning that big kids (teachers, parents, carers and family-members) can 
all get involved and represent Beacon Academy too.

This week’s Football challenges were launched by Brazilian football legend, Roberto Carlos. We 
hope that you’ve had fun practicing and improving this week and logged your best scores at 
www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk. Next week will be all about Gym and Fitness!

Free daily online workouts and classes for teens

Active Sussex have teamed up 
with #REBOOT to keep you active during 
lockdown by providing daily online 
workouts and classes from a great range 
of Sussex providers.

From fitness and yoga to boxing and 
basketball, there's something for 
everyone! Visit our timetable 
at www.activesussex.org/reboot

Finally, well done to our Sports Leaders who are 
using Mrs Lewis’ weekly challenges (see previous 
page) to develop their leadership skills. 
Mrs Lewis says, “Please keep practising as your 
support is and will always be invaluable on our 
return to school life and in your local 
communities.”

https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
http://eepurl.com/gYEFSz
http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/reboot?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__[0]=68.ARBkA4DrL5pwt3HyN7uAFj1YGGFfI_ohflf2s2uPbFVS_7P_cQ_NKs6d7tdbGQKSOStvkjiz8yOXMXz8iI-Yc80PnxPvAhNd94ik3gHw7ireKnwKuTcgXdMi3lTEDoZzHVEGbFfnh8RPdNtwutEQ40k2fdSY-cZU35Yg6a51d98vzcfXffZNS1fQJsknr_-jpIplfkF2MuV2kV6tUVuZuNZNTNHju9q8P6NGvUXtua6MCSXr4AqrH3Fw9oajKPqafi0fGQrNR0FER2GwafFgF5J_0p9tg7FQa6DrQwetxlRuy7NuTXS7PooleP4FTxcYkGFu2gtTaQqjyTyhSao9ztvBW2pHfQpW7VM&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.activesussex.org/reboot?fbclid=IwAR1mVeA2IEY7QehSe2YT0lZtw81RFawRFbAxMhE199_32IKUML6ZdbJTd-M


Year 7 student, Esther has been inspired by this newsletter to start a brilliant project of her own, 
walking and cycling around Crowborough, learning the history of postboxes in the town and taking 
a selfie with each one. Esther has gone to over 40 different postboxes and travelled over 40km! 

Fun facts:

• Crowborough has an Edward VIII postbox of which there are only five as he reigned for a short 
time.

• Five Ways has a postbox which was erected for Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee.

• When postboxes were first invented, they were green!

• Some postboxes around the country are gold, because of the 2012 London Olympic games.

• There are around 100,000 postboxes in the UK.

Click on the following link to view Esther’s Postbox Adventures presentation.

Esther’s postbox adventures

Students’ 24-hour charity sing-a-thon

Last weekend, sisters Georgie (ex-Beacon student) and Molly (Year 10) 
completed a 24 hour sing-a-thon in aid of the NHS and three children 
they sponsor in Nkuringo, Uganda.

Georgie and Molly managed to stay awake and sing virtually non stop 
for the whole 24 hours, streaming live on Facebook the entire time. 
They would like to say thank you very much to everyone who donated. 
With everyone's help they raised a grand total of £1330 which will be 
split between the two causes. As so much has been raised, the money 
raised for the Ugandan community will support 73 families. 

If you would like to donate, please visit 
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/georgieandmollysingathon.

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/admin/postbox-adventures.pdf
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/georgieandmollysingathon


Thinking of others as well as ourselves:
VE Day – a different type of celebration this year

Supporting your wellbeing: online gaming and mental health

1. What is VE Day and why do people celebrate it?

2. Were there any events planned for your local area that had to be cancelled or altered this year?

3. Did you watch Winston Churchill’s or the Queen’s speeches? What values and themes did they 

discuss? Do you think they are relevant to what we are going through at the moment?

Thank you to everyone that has shared their VE Day photos and activities with us!

For some children lockdown may be providing an 
opportunity to hone their computer gaming skills. 
But how much screen time is too much? Could it 
offer some benefits at a time of social isolation?

According to Dr Dayna Galloway of Abertay
University, the main message is to ensure a healthy 
balance across activities, such as physical activity, 
sedentary activity such as reading and screen time 
and a good night's sleep.

Each year, on 8th May, people celebrate 
VE Day. This year people across Britain 
commemorated VE Day’s 75th

Anniversary.

You can read more about the day here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
52557524

Miss Miller has provided some 
discussion points below:

Whether you need help with home learning or support with your overall wellbeing, remember 
that our experienced and dedicated team of teaching and support staff are here to support you.

Our Health and Wellbeing page is regularly updated with useful links and resources.

There may be positive aspects to gaming such as communication with friends and collaboration to 
achieve goals. Maintaining contact with friends, even in a computer game, can contribute to 
children's wellbeing.

This guide to Making Resilient Moves When Computer Gaming helps us to understand the positives of 
gaming, while learning how to manage use and protect young people from risk.

Mr Sisley, Head of Computer Science

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-52557524
https://www.boingboing.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Gaming-guide-2020-web.pdf

